Manage and track supply usage

Pyxis SupplyStation™ system

Easy access and effective management of supplies improves workflow, financial performance and patient care. The Pyxis SupplyStation system provides secure automated dispensing and allows you to document usage in real time. This helps reduce documentation errors and improve efficiency so you can standardize products, reduce stockouts and maximize bottom-line results.

The Pyxis SupplyStation system helps improve efficiency and financial performance by:

- Enabling users to set and manage inventory levels, interface with supplier and hospital information systems, and improve hospital-wide efficiency
- Reporting supply use, enabling facilities to standardize product choices and availability
- Storing point-of-use data in a central repository that can be aggregated to help make supply distribution and purchasing decisions
- Interfacing with a hospital registry/ADT system and patient billing software for automatic patient charges
Pyxis SupplyStation system

Secure automated dispensing with Pyxis™ touch-to-take technology eases access and improves supply management.

Features

- Robust reporting helps monitor, analyze and maintain the supply chain.
- Billing interface and cost-based reporting automates daily patient charges and supply consumption.
- Detailed transaction logs enable queries and create reports that help management assess workflow and compliance.
- The Pyxis BioID fingerprint system confirms user identity with one touch.
- The Pyxis Rapid Access Drawer keeps small supplies handy.
- The Pyxis SupplyRoller™ system offers up to 12 hours of continuous battery life and features A/C capability and wireless options.

The Pyxis SupplyStation system is available in many configurations. The system offers extra capacity to accommodate large quantities of items with high-level security. A half-height version is also available for smaller spaces. The Pyxis SupplyRoller system provides mobility to virtually any location in the hospital. These hybrid solutions help you gain flexibility and ensure supply safety and security.

Drawers are an optional upgrade. All products and product specifications depend on model and local availability.

* Pyxis SupplyStation system extra-capacity (EC) configurations are also available.